
ward and tapped the floor restless-
ly. "See," she called attention, "this
indicates a dictatorial disposition.
This is the sort of foot which be-

trays the emotion which its owner
would wish to conceal. It pays: "Look
out! I am very impatient and liable
to fly into a terrible fit of rage! Feet
of that sort live in shoes with pointed
toes, as a rule.

"The what you call the clinging
vine has a way of wrapping her-
self about a chair. I will make an
epigram now. The clinging vine is
known by the winding foot. Ha! Is
it not good? Such feet are always
hooked by the toes to the rounds of
a chair. The mind which guides them
is childish and immature. Their
owner loves comfort and seeks affec-
tion. She has a fondness for the m
tie flat-heel- slippers with round
toes and a strap over the ankle.

"The athletic girl sits down and
plumps her feet straight out in front,
resting on their heels. The poor toes
point skyward and say: 'My graciousj
How tired we are with all this golfing
and tennis.' There is also the other
vigorouswoman whose feet are al-

ways planted wide apart in a very
unfriendly manner. She talks in a
loud voice about votes and rests her
hands upon her knees. Her feet are
annoyed that they must appear from
beneath a skirt. They say to me:
"The time has come when we should
be set off properly by trouserettes.' "

The little dancer crossed her
knees with one foot swinging com-
fortably. "This is not an artistic
pose," she explained, "but it belongs
to a very fine type of business wom-
an. It indicates a carefree indepen-
dence akin to boldness. I anr sorry
it belongs also to the woman who
over-dress- es for the street and goes
walking in fancy slippers with tiny
neeis ana elaborate nosiery. She
takes this position with thought of
display and not comfort.

"And then," she laughed, "we must
not forget foot flirtations. I'll give
you a romance called 'Beneath the

Shades of the Table-Glot- The set-
ting is any first-cla-ss cafe or even a
dinner table at home. You see a pair
of little feet and a pair of mannish
ones beneath the table. One big foot
sneaks over and touches a little foot
and the little steals away discreetly
so far about an inch. The big one
moves a little and is astonished to
find the little one so near! They be-

come brave enough to stay with toes
touching. p!

Another pair of feet arrive with great
noise. The loving ones scurrying
apart and peer out at me innocently.
The story is finished for the new feet
are papa's."

TRAPPED

Madge Is it true that there ia a
fool in every family.

Clarence Most certainly. Why do
you ask?

Madge I just happened to remem-
ber that you're the only member of
your family.
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